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Preface

Preface

Contacting Bottomline
This section provides contact information for Technical Services, Training, and Documentation.

Technical Services
If you have questions about a Bottomline product and are unable to find the answers in the
product documentation, contact Technical Services (https://www.bottomline.com/uk/support).

USA (Portsmouth, NH)
l Web: portal.bottomline.com

l Telephone: +1 800 839 9029

Customer Technical Assistance Center (CTAC) is available Monday through Friday from 0830 to
2030 Eastern Time.

Europe (United Kingdom)
l E-mail: Emea-support@bottomline.com

l Telephone: 0870 081 8250 (+ 44 118 925 8250 if calling from outside the UK)

l Fax: 0870 081 8280 (+ 44 118 925 8280 if calling from outside the UK)

Technical Services is available from 0830 to 1730 Monday through Thursday and from 0830 to 1700
on Fridays.

Asia Pacific (Australia)
l E-mail: ap_support@bottomline.com.au

l Telephone: 1 300 655 515 (+61 3 8823 6798 if calling from outside Australia)

Technical Services is available Monday through Friday from 0830 to 1700 Australia Eastern
Standard Time.

Training
Bottomline offers training courses in many products. For information, contact your account
representative.

Documentation
Bottomline is always interested in improving the quality of the product documentation. If you find
errors or omissions in this documentation, or have suggestions on how to improve it, email your
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comments to documentation@bottomline.com. You can send comments anonymously or provide
contact information so that we can contact you.

Conventions
The following table describes the conventions used in this guide.

This convention Indicates

bold text l Names of items in the user interface, such as menus,
options, fields, tabs, or buttons.

l Names of files to execute as part of a procedure.

italic text l Items that vary according to the environment or
situation.

l References to other parts of the product
documentation.

code text l File names and paths.

l Code examples.

l Text of messages displayed on the computer screen.

l Text you enter in a form or in a command window.
italic code text l Variable parts of a file name or path.

l Information that you enter in a form or in a command
window where the actual text depends on particular
circumstances.

hyperlink l Cross references to other parts of this guide.

l Links to Web sites or email addresses.

File Encryption
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Chapter 1

Overview
This document describes the procedure for enabling encrypted files to be imported into PTX,
which includes:

l Obtaining an encryption key.

l Enabling import of encrypted files for payment profile.

l Updating the encryption service configuration.

l Copying payment files to correct location for encryption.

Prerequisites
The Bottomline Encryption Service should be installed before enabling encrypted files for PTX.
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Chapter 2

Procedure
l Obtain an encryption key, see Encryption Key.

l Enable import of encrypted files for payment profile, see Payment Profile.

l Update the encryption service configuration, see Encryption Service Configuration.

l Copy payment file to correct location for encryption, see Payment Files.

l Pass encrypted file to the PTX Drive software for it to be uploaded into PTX or manually import
the encrypted file via the PTX user interface.

Note
Refer to the documentation under C:\Program Files\Encryption Service for more details
regarding the Bottomline Encryption Service.

Encryption Key
Bottomline will enable the relevant module for your company and provide an encryption key.

An example key is whe7OTxj26Hto6/JGqqGjIGeEuCFNwTvOiwx7oE3D5c=.

Payment Profile
Encrypted file import is enabled per payment profile and you can have a mix of importing
encrypted and non-encrypted data specific to the payment profile.

To enable encrypted file import:

1. Log in to PTX as a user that has Administrator rights.

2. Under Settings, click Payment profiles.

3. Click View for the payment profile.The payment profile is displayed.
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4. Under File import, select Enable encrypted File Import.

5. Any file imported using the standard Bottomline file encryption service can now be imported
to the enabled payment profile.

Encryption Service Configuration
The Encryption service configuration will need to be updated for your company.

There are two options detailed below, one which includes retrieving the encryption key at runtime
or another for storing the key in configuration.

Retrieve encryption key at runtime
1. Navigate to C:\ProgramFiles\Encryption Service.

2. Locate and right-click config.ini.

3. Within [WorkMode] section, set the following:
Cloud = true

4. Within [LoggingData] section, ensure that the following fields are left blank:
URL =
Email =
Password =

5. Within [ENCRYPT01] section, edit the following:
Method = EAES
File Mask = *.*

6. UnderWindows Services, restart Encryption Service.

7. Run EncryptionService.exe.

8. When prompted provide the following:
URL = https://payments.uk.pt-x.com
Email = <Username for logging into PTX>
Password = <Password for logging into PTX>

9. UnderWindows Services, restart Encryption Service.

File Encryption
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Store encryption key in configuration
1. Navigate to C:\ProgramFiles\Encryption Service.

2. Locate and right-click config.ini.

3. Within [ENCRYPT01] section, edit the following:
Key = <encryption key provided>
Method = EAES
File Mask = *.*

4. UnderWindows Services, restart Bottomline Encryption Service.

Payment Files
To encrypt payment files:

1. Copy the payment file to the INPUT folder C:\Program Files\Encryption

Service\Encrypt\INPUT.

2. The encrypted file will be placed in the OUTPUT folder C:\Program Files\Encryption

Service\Encrypt\OUTPUT.
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